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M/s. Turakhia Oversease Pvt Ltd

·O

~a4fa z r4ta magsriits 3ryra aat & at as za sm2gr uf aenfrf fa
<al; ·T; er 3tfeant at art ur yr)rur am Wgaa 'ffcpffi % 1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'+lmf '{-{'{cpl'{ cITT grlrwr ma :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) tu 84 zrcea 3rf@fzu, 1994 c#l- nrr 3iafa Rt aar; n; mac#i cfi 6fR B
q@tar err cBl° '\j'q-t!Rf cfi rem uv a 3iii gateru 3rd 'ra x=rfqcr, 'Bffif ~
fcrffi ~. ~ ~. m2fr l=fftrc;r , ufrcr,=r tu ra, vimi, { fecal : 110001 cBl°
c#l- ~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "llft ~ ctr mR cfi l=JTl@" it ~ ~ mR cblx-811.?i 'ff ~ -~0-s1111-< m 3Rf cBl-<-811-i
a fa8t srIr aw qorsur im a srd g mf ii, a fa# qugrri n rust a

'cfffi erg~ cblx-811-i if a fan4 rosrrr alm 6t 4Rau a tr & st I

(ii). In case of any loss· of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a aa fa#t zz zn var ufRaa me u u Hr f2tP!flt01 suitr zrc
aa me u nla zyca # Rd ami i sita# are fh8t lg z rr i Pllltfaa
er
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(«) zuf zrc r ·ruar fa; f@a rd aa (ua u +pr at) fuf fhz TI
.:m;r "ITT I

(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tf 3:ifu+:r '3cl!IG1 cCI" Garzazcgr fg sit spet afeer #6 n{& 3i?
ha an2gr ut z n vafr grRa mgr, 3r4ta # m -crrm, m ~ 1:1x m
a # fa 3rf@fzm (i.2) 1998 er 109 rr fga fhg mT; &l
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) at sure yen (3rat) Rural, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3@T@ FclPl~t:c ~ ~
z- #i at ,Rut , hf 3mat a #R am?er )fa fetafl a # fa e-3r? vi
379 3ma at atat 4Rji er Ufa 3ma f@u Gr a1Rel Gr# re1 Tar <. l
qnsff a siafa err 3s-z # feffRamar # raga #rt en--s arr sf (_)
ft et#t afeg 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rf@4Ga 3rat a mer sj vivaa ya ala qt zn aw a z at sq1 2oo/
-qm=r 'l_fmR t Garg it ui vicara 7lg "ff "G'llro "ITT cTT 1000 / - cp1 ffi 'TffiR cp1

GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

(1) #4tu 3qa zyca 3rf@,fu, 1944 cp1 'cfRT 35- Uff~/35-~ cfi 3fctT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0
ft zgc, #tr saraa zyca vi ara 3if)Ra =aznf@raw # ,R 3r#re:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

-acfctR;iftia qR-mq .2 (1) en -if ~ ~ cfi m at 3r4la, ar4lama ml-lT
zyc, €r sqraa zrca vi hara n9#ta nnf@au (frec) al uf?a 2Ru 9if8at,
3-li:i'iGlisllG ·tf 3it--20, q#ea zrRuq1sue, 3art , 3Ii<Iara-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #ta saga zyca (gr4ft) Parra68, 2001 cp1 'cfRT 6 cfi aifa rq <g-3 # fffa
fag arr oral#tu =mrafeasoi 6t mu{ 3r4ha a fag 34ta fag mg 3rt st a ufzf fa
"Gf6T ~ ~ cpl l=fPT, 6lITTrf cpl l=fPT 3Tix -wrrm 7fm~~ 5 cTT@ m ~ cnli t cffii
~ 1ooo /- -qm=r ~ 61111 I "Gf6T ~ ~ cp1 l=fPT, 6lITTrf cp1 l=fPT 3Tix -wrmT 7fm ~
~ 5 cTT@ m 50 cTT@ dcf5 m ill ~ 5000 / - #f)a h6Rt zf1 sei sara zrea et .,-trr_
nu at l=fPT 3it armrn mrzn ft T; 5o cTT@ m ~ "G'llro t cffii ~ 10000 / - i:t'RI
~ 611111 ctr ffi fl $1 llcb '( [her a a a I Fcl-ia ~ ~ cfi "xi)q "B ~'cf cITT ~ I 7:16
~~ x{?.fR cfi fcnxfl" ~ xi I JGJ Pleb af'5f cfi ~ cpl mm cB"T m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) 1:[fq° ~~-q ~ ~~ cnr~ Nill i m rela sitar # fg ar qrara fa
ir a fur ur a; g zn std g ft fa fur udl mrf aa fg qenferfe rft#ta
mrnrf@raw al va 3g ur h€tr war at vs 3mar f#a "GlmT t I .

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·Irznrciu z]ca 3tf@fu 197o zqen vizitf@era #t~-1 cB" 3@T@~~~
s# 3a zur a sag zqenferf fvfu f@rat. are i a r@la at ga If R
6.6.so h a urnra zgca fea cm z3ht a@gt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) st ail iifemi at fiaruraa fuii al sit ft ear 3naff fhu ufffiT t
il #tr zycn, #a qlza z[ca ya hara 3r4l#ta zmrnf@raw (araffaf@) Rm, 1982 a
Rf2a &1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #ta era, he&tzr 3eu rca vi hara 3r4tar f@rasur (#th h 4fa 3rdi h mcai zi
hctzr 5euI re 3rf@@7Ia , 8&yynu 3es#3iau fearr(gin-2) 3rf@)fr12y(&y &@t

izn 29) f@air; €. ot.x&y sh #6 fear 3#f0era, &&&8 'd m'i" mu O 'ffi" 3irifrhara atf arapft
are , arra # are qa-fr 5aaa3rfaf?, asra fh zr nr m- 3-@cJIB am c8'i" ~ mcfr
~~'{ITT! 'c;"fl'~~t 3-Tfl)cfj rzt
h#&tr 35era areavi tars h3iiia faw rmiifanf@re

(il mu 11 g>r 'ffi" 3-@cJIB~ '{qlcFf

(ii) ~ am c8'i" cf!'~~ '{ITT1'

(iii) hrz smn fez1man h fez,a 6 'ffi" 3-@cJIB ~~

-> 3rt aqgrzrfgr errhuanafar (i. 2)~.2014 iji' Jm;Fa:fqa fa#t 3rd4rzr hf@rarr h
mfll.'f~~~3fW "(lcf .3fClffi' qi)'Rqc=iffe~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:- ,

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under ·Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) za 3r2era ,fa 3r4t ufaurhma szi areas 3rerar rea znauRafa gt at aiinrfn 2yr
iji' 10% p1arru 3itsrzihaaveRafa zl arr avsh 10% 2prateru #t srwait I
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

d
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Turakhia Overseas Pvt Ltd, Kothari Indu. Estate, Santej, Kaloi (present

address-B/904, West Gate Building, Nr.YMCA Vlub, SG Highway, Vejalpur, .
Ahmedabad) [hereinafter referred to as "the appellant"] against Order-in-Original

No.78/8/2000 dated 31.03.2000 [impugned order] passed by the then Assistant

Commissioner of Central Excise, Rural Division, Ahmedabad-II [adjudicating

authority].

2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in the manufacture of Decorative
Plywood and Veneer falling under chapter 44 of the CETA, 1985. As an alternative
to decorative plywood, they were also manufacturing another product by adopting
the same manufacturing process on fibre broad which came within the purview of

"similar laminated wood" of Note 5 of Section IX of CETA, 1985. The appellant has
classified the said product viz "Venerred Fibre Board" under chapter 4407.90,
attracting duty @8%. As it observed that the said product was appropriately
classifiable under chapter 4408.90 and chargeable to duty @16%, a show cause
notice dated 28.01.2000, demanding short paid duty amounting to Rs.22,308/

with interest and imposition of penalty for the period of August 1999 to November
1999 was issued. Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has classified
the said product under chapter 4408.90 and confirmed the demand with interest. A

penalty of Rs.2,000/- was also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the appeal on the groundsthat:

• the adjudicating authority has wrongly classified the products Veneered Fibre
Board under chapter 44.08; that the said products is not having decorative
veneers on any face falls under chapter 4406.30, meaning thereby, the one
having decorative veneers would fall under chapter 4406.90; that fibre board
falling under chapter 44.07 and as scuh veneered fibre board would rightly
fall under chapter 4407.90.

• As per note 5 of chapter 44, the expression "similar laminated wood"
includes block board, laminated board and batten board, in which the core is
thick and composed of block, laths or batten of wood glued or otherwise
joined together and surfaced with the outer plies and also panels in which the
wooden core if replaced by other materials such as a layer or particle board,
fibre board, wood waste glued or otherwise joined together, asbestos or cork.
In their case, there is not surfaced with outer plies on both side.

• No duty can be demanded retrospectively in light of decision of the Hon'ble
Supreme in case of CCE V/s Cotspun Ltd [1999 (133) ELT 353]; that no
penalty is imposable in cases where the case of clandestine removal of goods
could not be established.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.10.2017 Shri S.J.Vyas,
Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.
He further stated that as per Order No.15/Commr/2003 dated 25.08.2003 of the
Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III, the classification of the product
should be 4408.30; that show cause notice does not propose this rather 4408.90,

hence no legal basis and required to be dropped. ~

0

0

\
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5. I find that the instant case was place for personal hearing in the year 2004

and at the time of personal hearing, the appellant has argued that the product in
question should be classified under chapter heading 44.06 in view of decision in •
case of CCE Noida Vs Kitply Industries Ltd [2003 (151) ELT 560-Tri. Del]. I observe
that the department has not accepted the said decision and preferred an appeal
before the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Since the identical issue is pending before the
Hon'ble Supreme of India, the instant appeal was transferred into call book in the ·
year 2005. However, the appeal was retrieved from call book in view of final

decision pronounced by the Apex Court [2011 (272) ELT 3].

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by ·

the appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time of personal hearing.
The limited points to be decided in the matter is whether the product viz "Veneered

Fibre Board" merited classification under sub heading 4407.90, attracting duty
@8% as argued by the appellant or under chapter sub heading 4408.90 and

chargeable to duty @16% as held by the department.

7. The period of dispute in this case is from August 1999 to November 1999.
Before proceeding. to analyze the issue of classification in the instant case, it is

worthwhile to mention the relevant tariff entries here.

44.07 - Fiber board of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with
resins or other organic substances.

4407.10 - Insulation board and hardboard
4407.90 - Other

44.08

4408.10
4408.30
4408.40

4408.90

Plywood, veneered pales and similar
- laminated wood.
- Marine plywood and aircraft plywood.
- Decorative plywood
- Cuttings and trimmings of plywood of width

not exceeding 5 centimeters
- Other".

8. Chapter Heading 44.08 speaks about 'plywood veneer panels and similar

laminated wood'. Whereas Heading 44.07 speaks about ' fibre board of wood or
other ligneous materials, whether or not bonded with resins or other organic
substances, Insulation Board and hardboard and other. The impugned notice seeks
classification of "Veneered Fibre. Board" under chapter heading 4408.90 as the said
products manufactured by the appellant comes within the purview of "similar

laminated goods" in view of the note 5 of Section IX of CETA and raw material fibre .
board does not remain as fibre board as such but emerged different end product As
stated, the Chapter Heading 4408 speaks about 'plywood, veneered panels and
similar laminated wood'. Chapter Note 5 of Heading 44.08 is reproduced as under:

"For the purposes of Heading No. 44.08, the. expression "similar laminated wood"
includes blockboard, laminboard and battenboard, in which the core is thick and
composed of blocks, laths or battens of wood glued or otherwise joined together and
surfaced with the outer plies and also panels in which the wooden core is replaced by

$22-
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other materials such as a layer or layers of particle board, fiberboard, wood waste
glued or otherwise joined together, asbestos or cork".

Therefore, the product in question "Veneered Fibre Board" was appropriately

classifiable under chapter heading 44.08 and not under 44.07.

9. Further, I find that Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has decided· the

classification of similar products in. case of CCE Noida V/s M/s Kitply Industries Ltd
supra, on the basis of which the instant appeal has been transferred and retrieved
into/from call book. Since the said decision of Apex court is squarely applicable to

the instant case, the same is reproduced the decision here.

"13. It is not in dispute that the product before the lamination is not classifiable
under Tariff Heading 44.08. However, it is the case of the appellant that after the
lamination, the panels so obtained become a distinct product falling outside the
purview of 44.06. Hence, what needs to be determined by us is whether even after
the lamination, the products falls under sub-heading 4406.90 and 4407.90 or would
it fall under sub-heading 4408.90.

14. For this purpose, it is important to refer to the statement of the factory
manager Shri B.V. Rao, who stated that in the process of manufacture of the panels,
plain panels of the mother boards (plain particle/MDF fiber) are used. Papers are
passed through the impregnating unit wherein the resin and other required
chemicals are spread on the paper and the paper gets impregnated. The
impregnated paper is further dried and cut into required length. These paper sheets
are assembled with the mother boards in such a way that the impregnated paper· is
placed on the upper side and one layer of impregnated design paper is placed over
one layer of impregnated tissue paper. This assembly is put for pressing under the
required heat and pressure. The above assembly is taken out as pre-laminated
boards and is ready for dispatch.

15. From the above process, it is clear that the products are pre-laminated wood,
most aptly falling under Chapter Heading 44.08 as the said chapter heading
specifically speaks of plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood. The
word "similar" discussed in the above para has been discussed by this court in the
case of CCE, Shilling v. M/s. Wood Craft Products Ltd. (supra) wherein a similar issue ·
with regard to "Block board had arisen. For sound reasons recorded, this Court held
that 'Block board' should be classified under Heading No. 44.08. The logic applied in
the case of 'Block board' can very well be applied in the instant case. In the said
judgment, this Court observed as under in paras 5 and 6 

"5. It is significant that Heading No. 44.12 of the HSN is the same as Heading No.
44.08 of the Indian tariffand reads "Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated
Wood." The explanatory notes on the HSN indicate the meaning of the expression
"similar laminated wood" as under :

"similar laminated wood. This group can be divided into two categories:

Block board, lamin board and batten board, in which the core is thick and composed
of blocks, laths or battens of wood glued together and surfaced with the outer plies.
Panels of this kind are very rigid and strong and can be used without framing or
backing."

6. It is clear that if the expression "similar laminated wood" in the Indian Tariff is
understood as it meant under the HSN on which pattern the Central Excise TariffAct
is based, then block boards of all kinds would fall within the expression "similar
laminated wood", This is how the amended Chapter Note reads expressly. The
question is whether it can be so read even for the earlier periods particularly the first
period before amendment of Chapter Note 5 to expressly include block board in the
expression "similar laminated wood".

16. Heading 44.08 in the instant case covers "plywood", "veneered panels"
together with all kinds of "similar laminated wood". In other words, it is treating
"plywood' or "veneered panels• as "laminated wood•. Thereforij covers all kinds of

-
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laminated wood bearing any resemblance to "plywood" or "veneered panels". The
word used is "similar" and not "same". Thus, some resemblance to "plywood" or
"veneered panels" is enough, provided the article can be treated as "laminated
wood", The sweep of the heading is, therefore, quite wide.

17. Therefore, for the product to be classified under the above heading, it is
enough if it is similar to laminated wood, which in the instant case is proved beyond
reasonable doubt. Even factory Manager, Shri B.V. Rao admitted the facts with
regard to lamination. At this point we may again refer to the case of M/s. Wood Craft
Products Ltd. (supra). It has been mentioned therein that "The meaning of the
significant words and description of the wood products as intermediate materials
meant for manufacture of final products clearly indicate that "laminated wood"
means a wood product prepared by placing layer on layer and "block board" is a
plywood board with a core of wood. Any plywood board with a core of wood in which
there are layers, one above the other is, therefore, laminated wood similar to
plywood or, veneered panels. It is "similar laminated wood" included in the heading .
"Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood". Similarity with, and not

· identity with plywood or veneered panels is required".

18. From the above, it is clear that the product is similar to plywood and veneered
panels and hence Tariff Heading 44.08 is squarely applicable. Further, in the instant
case, the core layer is made up of the particle board or MDF board (referred to as
"mother boards" in the process mentioned above) and joined together with the help
of resins and then laminated with plasticised paper (paper impregnated with
melamine formaldehyde resin). Hence it is also clearly seen that the laminated
panels manufactured by the respondent are covered under Chapter Note 5 to
Chapter 44 of the schedule to the Act. The product need not be same as plywood or
veneered panels but mere similarity with them is enough for Chapter Note 5 to
apply.

19. The Tribunal has erred in holding that as "particle board" is specifically covered
under Heading 44.06, laminated particle board will come under the scope of "similar
board of. wood" under the said heading. It is clear that the product after the
lamination is a distinct marketable commodity different from the original one. This
conclusion is further substantiated by the fact that Shri B. V. Rao said in his
statement that the panels after lamination, become water resistant and look
attractive due to printed paper and brings about a change in the name, usage etc.
Therefore, the Tribunal's conclusion that the laminated board is similar to 'particle
board' is incorrect and cannot be accepted.

20. The respondent has placed reliance on the pari materia heading in the HSN
44.10 to contend that the product is classifiable under Chapter Heading 44.06. We
cannot accept this argument. In the proviso to the said heading, it has been
mentioned that if the manufacturing process gives the product the essential
character of articles of another heading, then Chapter Heading 44.12 will not apply.
In the instant case, going by the statement of the respondent's own officer, the
product after lamination assumes a distinct marketability and brings about a change
in the product. This change, after lamination makes the product fall outside the
purview of Chapter Heading 44.06 and that would place the product under Chapter
Heading 44.08 as the word used under Chapter Heading 44.08 is "similar laminated
wood" (emphasis supplied). Further recourse may also be taken to Rule 3(c) of the
Rules for interpretation of the Act which envisages that if the products are capable of
classification under two chapter headings, then as per the said rule, the classification
must be under the heading which occurs last in the numerical order. Therefore,
Heading 4408.90 would be the appropriate sub-heading for classification of the
product in question..

21. In terms of the above conclusions arrived at and on appreciation of the
materials on record, we are of the view that the findings arrived at by the Tribunal
are unjustified and cannot be accepted. The impugned judgments and orders passed
by the Tribunal in both the appeals are, therefore, set aside and it would be open to
the appellant to assess the respondent as per the above findings. Accordingly, the
appeals are allowed but leaving the parties to bear their own costs."

10. The appellant has contended that vide Order-in-Original No. 15/Commr/2003

dated 25.08.2003, the jurisdictional Commissioner has decided the classification
dispute for the period of 1997, wherein the classification of the product in dispute $

- A
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has finalized under chapter sub heading 4408.30. Therefore, the show cause notice

issued for classifying the said products under chapter heading 4408.90 is not
tenable and accordingly impugned order confirming the classification is not ·
sustainable. The said argument is not correct and acceptable as the impugned
notice and the impugned order was issued prior to issuance of the said order dated

25.08.2003. Further, both the chapter sub heading attracts the same rate of duty.

Moreover, the Hon'ble Apex Court has finalized the classification of the disputed

products under chapter sub heading 4408.90.

11. In view of above discussion and following the decision of Apex Court supra,
the product "veneered fibre board" is appropriately classifiable under chapter sub ·

heading 4408.90. Therefore, I do not find any merit to interfere the impugned
order. Therefore, I upheld the same with regard to demand of duty with interest

and penalty.

12. The appeal filed by the appellant disposed of accordingly. , /)gnaw'/
(3mr &in)

3mgr (3rder )
Date: /10/2017.

Attested

2oll(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeal)

By RPAD

To
Turakhia Overseas Pvt Ltd,
B/904, West Gate Building,
Nr.YMCA Vlub, SG Highway, Vejalpur,

· Ahmedabad)

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Gandhinagar
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, CGST Kaloi Division
~ Guard file.
6. P.A
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